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strength can be gained by exer- - is the crowning glory whetherA Case of Mis-Matchi- ng
as the United States. The foreign
affairs head contended that theMEETING IT MM clalnf. Stretch the fingers as U thorn or not and therefore

ENGLISH TYPE LIVING

ROOM FURNISHED
(Continual from pJ 12

United States must build submar

a little grease that remain. This
mast be done away with and I
softest using witch haxel or rub-
bing alcohol i a very fine grade
of either) after the cold cream

Iines as long as any other country
did.

(should have the attention whlcBwide apart aa potable, .training
every muscle, then close the hand healthy growing hair gate,

into a fist. Repeat this ten or Massage is good for any head,

fifteen timet every day. It is also At least twice a week give the
a good Idea to make it a dally scalp a good ten-minu- te massage

urn shada nf blue unit of roiirapBETTING UNDER WAY
remOTed- -there Is a tie-u- p In the table run-:- 1

ner. Save for the dish of fruit on' 1 ave never believed In leav-1lritili Per Approve
LONDON. Fb. 5. (SUNDAY) 'the table thaofa cushions. and in8 'old cream on over night habit to shake the hands from thai with the tips of the flngera. won- -

- - r i! ' . n .

tfhs R nt Procedure nraiiv ' Al 1 ,1Ufr M1 n ladings as; the amber globe to the Inverted Goodness knows the pores of the wrist quickly for three or fourjing in a rotary motion from the
our plan revised: America fol light, there is no other relief from skln tave ,ittle enough chance to minutes. In this way the skin Is! back forward. And I also believe

the grayed effect, unless It Is Drephe the way we use powder, stimulated, the muscles are exer-;t- n the good method JEffected After Hours lows Britain s Kad" ihe Sunday
papers fea'ut" nsary's Kel- - found In the old English prints rouge and a powder base. So cised and the hand becomes lithe. uf a good thorough brusning everyof Wrangling

m v a t hi in r-- ra.xat i the hairlogg's announcer.ieiu in favor of morning. It maaea
It both soft and glosiy.

Care of the Hair
Let's now consider the hair.HAVANA. Feb. 4. tAP The

that adorn the walls. Even the neea l.ne 501 rre?n alr at
woodwork of the furniture is grav.. ni should not ba clogged

Yet this room is bright and' "? with mor cold cream. The
cheerful. As the window faces' most Important part In the ,are

of the skin ,s ,h- - th0!-ush- . oon- -south it can verv well afford the

r"w convention of the Pan-Amer- -J

universal abcmdo'i!s. nt of sub-
marines a-- i weapon

The wtekly h ay4 that
if Great Brfiain i!ie Fnited
State.---, the two rea1"-- : naval pow-
ers, join hands in a campaign

1 in Union. destined to fix clear-- '
J 1 the aims unci attributions of
1 t'n institution took definite form: vUray s,3,ent t!eanslI"; at n,nt- -interior. Something on th-i-

yellow tones would be better, if
the room faced north, where it

lleuuty Kxervhe For Hands
A word about the hands. Let

me simply repeat that nail should
be given dally care and shouli

i against the sul.:n:; r ine. the cam-- 'i

;p;iisn'.s ; ion must be ini
I Friday in the session of the com- -

mittee on thr- u.'ion's congress.
I Two hours of wrangling over

jirocedure were ended finally
did not get as much sunlight. Note

signt. that the furniture is in keepinc
with the size of the room, each n'?ver D worn too long, too poin- -The "News of the World" re-

call that Orrat Britain found sup-
porters in no quarter, when, at
'he Washington ? conference, she
:ave the lead to nations of the

the committee buckled to

1whnapproved in rapid succession
articles of the convention.

T.Wnh the fourth already approv- -

t. and the preamble whhh a sub-c.:iitiiitt-

now is elaborating there

The United States in
Prophecy

Hear what the Bible says in reference to our
own nation.

SUNDAY NIGHT, FEB. 5th
at the '

SEVFNTH DAY ADVENTIST CIU-RC-

Cor. No. ."Mi and li.-tin- Sis.

piece chosen with a view to its
fitness for the purpose to which
assigned, and the grouping so ar-

ranged that the work of moving
the various articles about for
cleaning is easy.

And with all. the cost of furn

ted or too highly polished. Al
though this has been said a thou-
sand times there are still women
who have not taken It to heart.

There is no belter whlteer for
the hands than the time honored
lemon juice. This should be put
on full strength and allowed to

world by proposing to:aI abolition
f .submarines. Secretary Hughes

is recollected to have taken a non-- i
ishing is very moderate, though
consistent with sound and art istic dr'- - thn a good hand lotion

ommital attitude.
Chanfic Noted

"Now however," says the paper.

. 1 1 11 III ujvt . . . C. ) vu iiivwr nAra wu p, iimv .

LoaLs Wollip'ni: 11, wliat about them?
William Rojd: Why, one of them matches, but the other doesn't.
This clever jterios tf caricatures Is based upou the rollicking sol

with softening qualities.workmanship.
Washington apparently has alter- -

nl her views and ome into line! dier comedy-sp:ctac!- e, "Two Arabian Knierhts," which comes to the
Klriiiorr tltoater next TueIay with William Boyd supported by

Hands express so much char-
acter that they .should be de-

veloped more. There is n.lh;n
more beautiful than a supple, cap-

able hands. Suppleness and

with the Briti-- h pioposal." Mary Astor and Louis Wolheini.
Lord Kylsant. chairman of the

White Star li; interviewed last)
nisht by the Weekly Dispatch saidi

VALUABLE BEAUTY
TIPS PROVE TIMELY

(Continued fr-a- i pee 1 - '

done twice a week for five minutes
or so. And let me give you a
word of warning. When you pinch
massage or xercise the face be

STOCK OFFER MADEMl S Uthat proided the agreements were

are only two articles left to be
dratted. 0:ie of the-- e remaining
ar 't 1 s was referred today to a

for consideration,
wulle the Ia-.- t article of t'ie con-

vention, v. hirli will st out under
J i st what conditions membei

s niay abandon th union,
will arise Monday frr:n what
promises to be a spirited

:l.
Few are the Lang. .3 introduced

In the present Pun-Americ- I'nion
organization by the articles ap-

proved today. The functions of
the union, for instance, remain
virtually the tame, although the
new convention will allow it much
greater liberty in the actual exe-citlo- u

of duties which the old con-

vention speiified only in genera!
terms.

made and kept by all maritime na
tions, abolition of submarines

M1TDN SELI LOCAL WATKR SERVICE COM-

PANY HAS LIMITED ISSUE '";,
1What is claimed to be the great-

est sale Salem has seeii in years
will begin next Wednesday when
the Man's Shop begins its elimina-
tion sale.

would be an important step to-

ward insuring freedom of the seas.
Lord Sydenham, former chair-

man of Tne British air board, in
another interview, said:

"Disappearance of submarines
would be the greatest possible ad-
vantage to the world. Scrapping
of submarines as a war weapon is
the thing we could wish for most.
In the long run submarines only-lea-d

to a barbarity and piracy."

sure to spread on a generous layer
of cold cream first to pfffvent
wrinkles.

Avoid methods that are too
strenuous. It Is better to take
It slowly than to ruin your com-
plexion. Ste-arnln- g the face over
hot water Is good and so is an
ice rub, but I believe that these
should be done on different days
so that the skin will not be sub- -

The Oregon-Washingto- n Water
Service company, local public util-
ity. Saturday announced that it is
offering a limited amount of $6
cumulative preferred stock to lo-

cal people. Louis M. Deal of G. L.The business known as the
Ohrmiston and company is handlMan's Shop was opened in 1921
ing the sale here.

FOR!NEW by W. A. Zosel and Ellis E. Coo-le- y.

Previous to this time they This offer is being made in con- - lected to too ereat a change, with
formity with the policy of custom-- ) )ce or wlth 9team be gur t taehad conducted a business in Sil
er ownership which most of thej 0ff with Iuke warm and then warmverton but sold their interest

ItOVS AM GIRI.K ORGANIZE
IN FOUR DISTRICTS

there to be able to devote all their
energies in catering to the men's

LINDBERGH DOES LONG
FLIGHT ON BIRTHDAY

(Continued from Page One)

not cold water.
Always Remove Cold Cream

Now what Is the best method of
cleansing the pores If you steamFour additions to the Boys' and

large public service companies in
the United States have adopted.

The Oregon-Washingto- n Water
Service company supplies water for
domestic use in Salem and Hills-bor- o.

Oregon, and in Vancouver,
Hoquiam. Burlington. Sedro-Wool-e- y

and Mount Vernon, Wash.

Clirls' club nomenclature of the You Won't Know It!county have Just completed or
W

or ice your face regularly once or
twice a week you are giving the
skin enough water. At night be-

fore you retire remove all traces of
makeup with a good cleansing
cream, but no matter how well

gauiatjon, reports William
Fui, r'iral school supervisor.

The largest one is a cooking
dubwt Woodburn where 16 school

you rub It off there Is alwaye
SMITH BACKED

OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla.. Feb.
4. (AP) An organization to fos-

ter the candidacy in Oklahoma of
Governor Alfred Smith of New

If your car needs repainting let us have it for a few days. We!
will finish it up so fine that you will hardly recognize it, for
it will bear all the lustre of a new one. It costs little to havo
your car repainted and it is more than worth it.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

children have begun work under
the leadership of Miss Gladys
Wttatly. an instructor in the

military concert in the evening at
a public sc., i are. with the young
men niarkching in one direction
around the square and young
women in the opposite direction

ith their duennas, in accordance
with Spanish custom. There also
was a gorgeous pyrotechnic dis-ola- y

and a floral carnival at the
rity hall, across the street from
which a model of the airship
'Spirit of St. Louis" was suspend-
ed. In it were girls throwing
f'owers at the front of the city
hall, where a large arch was
rishtly illuminated.

Bchool at that place.
"Iluds of PromiS"-'- is the name

wear needs of the men of Salem.
In 1924 Mr. Cooley bought out

Mr. Zosel and took with him as
partner Hollis W. Huntington.
Mr. Huntington was well known
In the city being coach in the
high school, but the business ab-

sorbed so much of his time that he
was forced at last to give that up
in order to attend to the business
interests of the firm.

Mr. Cooley was for ten years
connected with the clothing busi-
ness in this city, and. In starting
for himself he determined upon
what was then unique proceedure.
he catered to the Individuality of
the customer and made his selec-
tions according to the needs of his
Individual customers rather than
making mass selections.

The success of this policy dem-

onstrated itself right from the be-

ginning. Small stocks rather
than many garments of a pattem-excluslvenes- s,

the new Idea of fit

York for the nomination by the J

democratic party president of the!
United States was formed at a'

adopted by the newly formed sew
ins ciub at the Salem Heights

meeting here last night.Hcbool which has six members.
Mrs. Pyrle Foreman of that dis
trict is leader. This is the seventh
school club project that is active. Estates Appraised

Inventory and appraisement
was filed in probate yesterday in
the case of two estates. That of 4

ft?Clarence A. Seales is estimated at
$252.35 and that of Thomas Hen
derson at $3230.35. In each case

ftf Salem Heights.
A poultry club with 12 mem-bor-- i

N new to the Mt. Angel
Hcbool. Lawrence Thomas of that
city is supervisor.

"Irs. Margaret Martin of Aums-rill- e

Is udvlsor for the sewing club
Aunivsille. This school club.

ipite its apparent feminine ex
(I'isiveneas. has almost as many
t'ovs an girls among its 1 1 names
enrolled.

h eappraisers are Frieda M. Oeh-e- r.

A. E. Schirman and Martin
'. Ferrey. cprecions!

We have one of the finest up-to-da- te Paint Shops in
Oregon. First Class Workmanship, Best Quality
Materials, and Quick Service feature our work.
Bring your car in, let us look it over (No Trouble)
and Demonstrate Lacquers Beauty and Economy
to you.

S. P. Sues on Note
Action was brought in circuit

court yesterday by the Southernt Pacific company against L. H.
Tarpley on a $190 note. Costs and
$40 attorneys fees is also asked.

'HELEN' CONTEST ENDS

PRIZE WINNERS NAMED
Continued from Page One)

More precioa than monjT

bought b your yootbj
Preserve and chensnft
Hard and fatiguing worts
for which Tou were nerer
fitted will destroy it.
Abort all arold the tWnr
drudgery of washing and
Ut an expert laundry taJta

rt of your thing.

Japanese Hand .

Laundry and
Cleaner

FORECAST FASHIONS
THROUGH CLOTHES

(Continued from paga 13)

nel, for southern wear, which was
worn with a colorful acarf of chif-
fon about the throat.

Printed Batik Smart
Printed ensembles and frocks,

the latter frequently in one-piec- e

style, predominate In several new
resort collections. An interest-
ing addition to the many new
prints shown, in both silk and
cotton fabrics, is the batik print
such as the chick ensemble above
futuristic design of this batik cos-
tume is carried out in all the
shades of green and beige. Note
that the one-piec- e frock of this
ensemble is not belted.

Deauville Kerchief Popular
With the simple white sport9

suit always a smart Southern
fashion, the colorful kerchief of
Deauvllle fame is worn in a num-
ber of new and Interesting ways
this season to add chic to the
costume. Fay Webb, one of the
Metro-Goldwyn-May- er players, il-

lustrates how chic an all white
costume may be by wearing a
printed scarlet scarf with a white
knitted sweater Jacket and a white
pleated flannel skirt. Note the
smart detail In the red and white
shoes she wears to match the
scarf. An all white beret finishes
an extremely attractive resort cos-

tume.
Since color naturally plays a big

part in warm weather clothes, the
costume worn by Avonne Taylor,

ting the garment to meet the indi-
viduality of the wearer, went over
big. and from then on the Man's
Shop has specialized In meeting
the Individual needs of each cus-

tomer.
Added to this excluslveness is

the presentation of the utmost in
style and value, no wonder the
Man's Shop has obtained some-

what of a reputation for style In
regard to men's clothing and fur-
nishing needs.

Beginning ou Wednesday next.
February 8. the Man's Shop will
conduct an elimination sale. An
uuderpriced event that provides
the finest in men's apparel at
prices never before seen In the
hlstoy of the retail clothing busi-
ness In Salem.

It is desired to dispose of cer-
tain lines that comprise their reg-

ular stock, in order to concentrate
on one distinctive line of clothes
that bears a reputation for quality

ALIENISTS AVER 'FOX'
TO BE SOUND MENTALLY

(C jr. t .imej frum pe 1)

serted eliminated the possibility
f the presence of dermatographia

Evidence that Hickman knew

Professor Erskine's novel. Is a
wonderful burlesque on modern
married life and politics.

Lewis Stone as Menelaos. caus-or- i

his audience many a laugh, and
Is the best character. Marie Cor-d.- -

as Helen certainly has her
sli tre of "it." and is very charm
hi. although she didn't seem to
l" at ease in her acting.

' icardo Cortez as Paris, is like
rao-- t modern men in his tactics to
w:i; Lis "fair lady". The army,
mvy and especially the Marines
furnish much amusement.

the difference between right and
wrong, the legal definition of san 455 Ferry Street I II U

I Telephone 752 3aMBBBHHHHHBHHnHHBBHBinBBaBSaBBBaaity. was testified by Dr. Bowers
under cross examination. He sur
prised the defense by citing part
of his examining conversation
with the kidnaper. In it Hickman
was quoted as saying "people did
not love and have families with

NEGRO'S DANCE DECRIEDi
't

i

and distinction from one end of
the country to the other. This
line has been tested and proven
worthy. Society-bran- d clothes will
in future be exclusively featured
at the Man's Shop.

There wilL abound endless op-

portunities to profit by the tre-
mendous savings that abound dur another Metro - Goidwyn - Mayer

out marrying because it was
against the law and the rules of
society."

Deila rati on that he had been
informed authoritatively t hat de-

fense alienists had been "observed
oaching the defendant in Jail" in

making his claim of divine guid-
ance, delusions, was made by Dr.
(V.-i- i Reynolds under the attack
jf the defense. The physician,
who stated he was a brain sur-
geon and specialist in mental and

ing this elimination sale to those star, is always smart, both for
winter and summer resort wear.
The Jacket It of deep rose flannel,
worn over a frock of pale pink

in attendauce early on Wed-
nesday, there will be free gifts to
the first 100 customers purchas-
ing $2.00 worth or more ou the
opening day.

Jersey banded with the same shade

VIENNA,. Feb. 4 - (API Pro-
hibition of the nude dam es of

Baker, American negro
da:;ces from Paris was asked by
a deputation of the nationalist
pirty who called today on Chan-c-l- l

r Seipel and Minister of the
Hartleb. Almost simul-- t

ineously there was a parliament-h- :

y interpellation ()n the subject.
Although her prospective

is a month away the dep
i".!tioii paid the party Ls receiving'
thousands of letters t

"brazen-face- d heathen
d inrrs and scenes" which if per-ii.:i!''e-

are likely to provoke riots.
r f chanci'llor promised to take

t'- under consideration.

of rose as the coats. The ecarf of
nervous diseases, had testified for)
the state that he found the killer!

the two blending tones is worn
with it.

"Squares" Still Smart
And for the warmer days onSISTER OF SSLEIIIk

America's Riviera, the popular
square wrap accompanies many

WOMAN WINS PRIZE
wardrobes. The one worn by Mar-
ion Davies. Metro-Gol- d wyn-May-

tar in "The Patsy." her next film,
is of silver brocaded metallic cloth
with a flesh georgette band sur-
rounding it.

Imported Oriental Rugs
Displayed At Hamilton's

to he "sane" and entirely free of
.my delusions.

Although the second state
aliniit. Dr. Bowers, had also tes-

tified he "would say the. defendant
was flane'' he admitted under the
defense prolonged hammering
that the family history was evi-

dence of a "bad hereditary." He
admitted these circumstances con-

stituted a "pro-dispositio- to de-

mentia praecox. frequently, "but
not necessarily."

An unlooked for blow at the
defense was a letter written since
the trial started by Hickman to a
friend in the county Jail. It de-

clared the "depositions will not
save me. I'm going to throw a rav-

ing fit in court. You know, and
I know, however, that I'm not in-

sane." Like the ransom letters, it
was signed "The Fox" which was

Goitre Not a Diseaser. c. nt!y imported oriental ruc:
f ir:;i an attractive display in the
wes: display window of Hamilton's

store.
The two rugs in the foreground

ar- - Lillahans of a deep rich rose.
T!if t enter pice and the one at

Milwaukee Doctor Makes
Remarkable Discovery

MILWAUKEE. Wi-- i It has

A recent Associated Press dis
patch from Washington. D. ('..
relates the fact that Mrs. Alice
Ames Winter of Minneapolis

winner of the National
League of American Pen women'.--Nation- al

"Best Book" contest.
Mrs. Winter's book. ' The Her

Itage of Women." won first cholci
among those submitted. First hon
orahle mention went to Anna

of New York for "When Home
Begins." and second to Florence
Mary Bennetf for "Garland bf De-

feat." Miss Bennett is a member
of the league In Washington state.

Mrs. Winter is a sister of Mrs
Robert C. Aiken of Salem and ha?
become quite well known throueh
her authorship of several popular
books.

the -ff arc Iran Runners. Part
i t the centerpiece is an antique
Ctraja runner.

An Oriental Rug Display
In our west windows has attracted a great deal of attention. It might be well for you

to take a look at this line of genuine Oriental Ru&J.

The rugs are from Turkey.
Persia and China.

The rugs are all. hand made In addition to the signature "Wil

me of them the work of a life liam E. Hickman."
O O

been brought to light by scientific
research that goitre Is not a dis-- 1

ease and is not to be treated 'asi
such. Dr. A. A. Rock. Dept. 696.!
Box 73 7. Milwaukee. Wis., a
prominent goitre specialist for!
Dver 2 r years, has perfected a dlf-- :
ferent method of treatment for;
his patients that has proved re-- :

mark ably successful. This sam"
method Is now being used for
home treatment of goitre cases'allj
over the country with astonishing
results. The Doctor states that!
tokre ls a condition which grows!
worse with neglect and recorn- -'

nends immediate attention no
natter how small the growth nsayj
ippear. He ptrong-- opposes!

time. High School Scores PRICES LESS THAN USUAL!0AMERICA ASKS FOR Eugene 16, University High 30.

SUBMARINE ABOLITION
(Continued from Page One

SMITH IN VITED

m
West Linn 13. Hill Military 23.
Ranks 27, Leslie 13.
Tualatin 35, Dundee 12.
Rainier 29, Clatskanle 15.
McMinnville 40. Newberg 19.
Albany 21. Independence 14.
Gresham 3 8. Corbett 29.
Baker 22. La Grande 17.
McLoughlin Union 29.

11.
St. Helens 28, Vernonla 19.

Silverton 31, St. Paul 19.

m s
NEW YORK. Feb. 4. ( AIM

Governor Alfred F. Smith has an
Invitation from Mayor W. A. Cur
t r. Jr., of Montgomery, Ala., cap-

ital of the home state of his an-

tagonist. Senator lleflin. to he tin
city's guest on his way to or from
the democratic national conven
lion al Houston in June.

ship building program, saying that
! proposed constructlpn of 33 new
fiiibma rines.

Butler added that the navy de-

partment's total construction plan
for a 20 year period would approx-
imate $3,000,000 and Porter said
that they regarded this as "cheap"
insurance for a nation as wealth.

leedle.ss operations. Dr. Kock i

he author of a book that tolls i.
i simple way about tnating go'f
t home. lie has r u jli-hej' thi
'ook at his own expense and
end a copy free to auyone inter-tte- d.

Write him today. Ad.

340 Court Street


